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Season 5, Episode 11
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Ida's Boyfriend



Malcolm gets his tongue pierced and needs to hide it for a month. While Lois' mother, Ida, comes and annouces that she will marry a rich Chinese Man that she met on a cruise. Malcolm gets complications when his tongue ring gets infected, rendering him unable to say "S's" and he discovers that Ida has been drugging her fiancé with opiates and mood enhancers. When Lois and Hal confront Ida, she drugs them with free food. But luckily, the fiancé misses a drug treatment, and realizes that Ida is a terrible woman and he leaves her at the altar. Malcolm is punished for his tongue piercing.   Meanwhile at the ranch, Otto decides to hire a murder mystery acting troup, but it all turns out badly.
Quest roles:
Kenneth Mars(Otto Mannkusser), Cloris Leachman(Ida Welker), Larry Dorf(Warren), Christie Lynn Smith(Angela), Patrick Bristow(Lloyd), James Hong(Mr. Li), Dan O'Connor(Edward), Kristina Hayes(Julia), Andy Umberger(Minister), Larry Clarke(Don), Marcy Goldman(Employee), Lyn Alicia Henderson(Audience Member #1), Jim Grollman(Audience Member #2), David William James Elliott(Nick Smith)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
8 February 2004, 00:00
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